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AN EPITOME OF CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURK

MEDICIN-E.
273. Yarsomotor Hemilplegla.

ALFRED SOUCEK (Jlien. Aiti. Woeh.., No. 27, 1912) describes
an unuisual case of heimiplegia wlicil occurred in a boy
10 -ears of age, persisted for three days, and finally
recovered completely. The history was that four days
earlier the boy was taken ill suddenly after doing
gymnastics in the play ground, and at once went home.
Here he wou-tldl have fallen down if his mother lhadl not
caught hold of him and put him to bed. It was then
noticed that free movement of the right half of the body
was imnpossible, and he also comlplaine(d that the right
clheelk was without feeling, as if paralysed. At the same
time there was a most severe pain in the left temporal
region, and it was not uintil this pain ceased, three- days
after thle attack, that the powver of movement on the right
si(le returned. The boy with his mother came to the out-
patient department of the hospital on the fourth (lay after
the attaclk. The boy's father and(l brother suffered from
migraine attacks; the boy himself had not had headachles
before, buit he had been subject to cold han(ds andl
feet, and was somewhat excitable. Examination shlowed
a gait which was' still somewhat suggestive of a uni-
lateral paralytic, the right leg was slightly trailed,
the right arm a little bent at the elbow-joint; the
face was pale,- the pupils reacted sluggishly, the
right pupil being perhaps somewliat wider than the left;
the right facial nerve was slightiy paretic, the corneal
reflex lowered; the patella reflex piresent. There was
tremor of the eyelids and hands; the vessel tone of the
palpable arteries-temnporal, mental, radial-was v-ery
strongly increased. Slight headaache in thle temiporal
region was still present two days later. The boy -was
then taken into hospital. and remained for two days, by
which time the hemiplegic symiiptoms lhad almtost com-
pletely disappeared. The vessels of the lneck and the
abdominal aorta showed marked piulsati6n, the vessel
tone of the teim-poral and radial arteries was markedly
increased; the heart was apparently of normal size, but
an indistinct systolic murnmuir was heard over the mitral
valve; the pulse was 88 with the patient lying down,
104 standing up, and varie(d witlh res)iration. The uirine
was clear, with a trace of albunmen, and the amoutnt of
albumen was much increased after the patient had been
kcneeling in the lordotic poosition. The patient was clearly
one witlh an unstable vasomotor svstem. Such latients
often suffer from local hyperaemia or ischaemia, con-
ditions whieh may be induced more or less easily by any
bodily or mental excitement. In this ease the presenice
of an anatomical lesion of the left hemisphere can hardly
be accepted, and the symptoms were probably due to
brain ischaemia induced by vascular cramp. lThe dia-
gnosis of hysteria can be excluded, since hysterical
paralyses are not uisually of this form, and the boy could
hardly have imitated a hemiplegia so completelv. Two
cases are reported in the literature of temnporary hemi-
plegia occurring in patients suffering fi om migraine. In
view of these cases, of the family history of migraine in
the present case, as well as of the vasomotor symptoms
and of the severe unilateral headache, it seems probable
that this case was one of a Tmigraine attack whichl caused
a local brain ischaemia and thuLs led to hemiplegia.

274. Diagnostic Reactions with Tuberculin.
FIESSINGER (Journ. des 1praticiens, 1912, xxvi) considers
that the subcutaneous test and the oplhthalmic reaction
should not be employed, the former owing to the danger
of aggravating the condition and producing haemoptysis,
andl the latter from the ocular complications that may
arise. He considers the only two tests that should be
employed are the von Pirquet test and the intradermo-
reaction of Mantouix. As regards the former, he states
that the reaction may be positive in the adult when there
is no clinical manifestation of the disease, and is then an
indication of tutbercutloses larzYees. In children this condi-
tion is much more rare, and a positive reaction is there-
fore an important diagnostic. A strong reaction indicates
a more favourable evolution than when the reaction is
feeble. The intradermo-reaction of Malntoux is per-
formed by injecting with a Pravaz svringae j c.cm. of the
solution underneath and parallel to the skini. If the
reaction is positive a swelling surroCnded by a red area

sim-ilar to erV-yipelas is found after twenty-four to forty-
eight hlouns. The reaction is negative if the congestion
is feeble andc (lisappears in a few hours. This reaction is
a little less sensitive than von Pirquet's test. and is to be
preferre(d for adlults. and the latter for children.

275. Chronic Colitis In a Child.
BELL AN-D LE WALD (Air-hives of Pediateics, September,
1912) record a case of chronic colitis with deformity of the
sigmoid occuirring in a boy 3 years of age. During the first
five mnonthls of life lie hatl never had a lnormal action of the
bowels, the nmotions being green andl curdv, andl he was
apathetic and at timi-es almost in stupor. Upon a moditiedl
nmilk diet with fat percentage uinder 2i, and not exceeding
18 grams per day, he improved, buit had attacks of dciar-
rhoea witil large quantities of mLicus in the stools. In
spite of very carefutl dieting there were nuimerous relapses
accomnpaniiedI by paini in tlle region of the bladder, and
vesical irritability, which was relievedI by a free evacua-
tion of the bowvels with large quiantities of mucus. - X-ray
examinfation und(er a bismuiithi mieal and inijection revealed
a remarlkable lencgthening and loopilng of the sigmoid
flexure reaclhing to the level of the umbilictis, and
so far to the might as to overlap the caecum. Sum.
mnarizing time symptoms, they consisted of large amouints
of muctis, free and mieixed -with faeces, at first occuLirinilig
at intervals, an(I grautially becoining more continluouis;
large, copiouis stools out of all proportion to the food taliein,
andl constipation alternatinig with diarrhoea, the exacer-
bations beconminig muore anld more frequent. Localized
pain or discomfort. with vesical irritability, and the
developiment of precocity along neurasthenic lines were
marked features in this case. The bismiiuth test meal anid
eniema w-ith x-ray examination was so einiuently suc-
cessful in diagrnosis that the procedure slhould always be
adopte(d in clhronic digestive disturbanices in chlildreni. In
treatmijenit dietary anid medicines failed, and irrigiation
gave teinporary relief, but had to be contintued daily,
wlhicih so impressed the clhild that he talked of little else,
and tende(d to become a confirined juLvenile neurastlhenic.
Such abnormiial redundancy of the sigmoid constitutes a
serious patlhological condition, and although in sonme in-
dividuals it mnay give rise to few symptoms, in others it
may cause considerable trouble, and even leadl to a fatal
issue in tIhe adult. The question of surgical relief must
be consideredweNNhen the condition is met with in early life
givinig rise to symptoms.

SURGERY.
276. Ulceration of Arteries of Large Calibre.

WEISSENBACIH AND BERTIER (Arch. gqn. de chir., JIuly 25tl,
1912) were led to the study of ulceration of arterios, par-
ticaLlarly large trunks in contact with drainage tubes, by
an unfortunate accident in a case of acute appendicitis.
The patient was a mian, aged 30, who was operated on
about tweli-elcours after the onset of the attaclk. The
wound, after removal of the appendix, was drained by a
tube the thicklness of the index finger placed behind the
caecum; the drain was fixed by a suture. The wouncl
was dresse(I dlaily, but the drain was not removed. The
patient's condition improved rapidly. On the sixth day
the drain and suitures were removed Without anything un-
usual being remaiarked. Two hours later there was a most
copiouIs haemorrhage from the woiund. The wound was
packed with gauze as the patient's extreme feeblenaess
precluded attempts at ligature. There was no further
haemorrhage, but the patient died. At the autopsy the
external iliac showed on its anterior surface an ulceration
which appeared to be precisely where the pressure of the
drainage tube-was exercised. The ulcer was oval, 10 mm.
by 5 mm.; the loss of suibstance was at the expense of
the peritoneum, the subperitoneal tissue and the wall
of the vessel itself. In the centre of the depression
was a small puncture about as big as a pin-head.
Experiments were forthwith begun on dogs, and were
condueted with two main objects in view: (1) To deter-
mine the effect of the contact of a sterile drainage tube
with a healthy vessel; (2) to determine the effect of the
contact of an infected tuibe with a. healthy vessel in the
flrst place, and in the second with a vessel denuided of
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peritoineumii and already infectedl. The drainage tube was
placedsometimes behind, somiietimiies in fronit of the artery,
and was fixed in position by two threads. The culture
employed was an attenuated one, so as to avoid very acute
phlegmonous condlitions. The results of the experimenits
were: (1) That silmple conitact, no matter hlow prolonged,
of a sterile (drainage tube with a healtll- artery did not
cause ulceration; (2) that if traumatic uilcerationi by actual
necrosis from contact of an aseptic foreign l)ody was
possible, it was only un.der exceptiolnal conditionis, as in
one experimelnt where the threacl fixing the tube wore its
way through the vessel wall; (3) that the role of infection
in so-called traumatic uleeration wvas of great imiiportance;
(4) that the driain played the part of localizer of the infec-
tion in relation to the artery, the ruptture being the
miiechaniical consequeice of the acute localizedl arteritis;
(5) that it was necessary for the contact of the artery ancd
the drain to be quite close; (6) thlat it was ne'ver a(lvisable
iu an infected area to leave a drainage ttube in contact
with an artery for more than two, or at m-lost, three days.

277. Optic Neuritis following Measles.
T'HE first case of optic neuritis following ani attack of
mneasles was puLblislhed by von Graefe in 1866. Since then
a small number of similar cases lhave beeni recorded fromii
time to tim-le. Griscomn of Phila(lelplhia has recently seen
a case, and in the Annals of Ophthalm7ology for January,
1912, he gives a full account of it, and enters fully into the
nature of the complication and the literatture which has
accumulated during the past forty years. The cases fall
inlto three classes: those showing evidence of primary
cerebral involvement with consectutive optic neuritis;
those in which m--eningitis is the most llroiillenit symptom
w\ith secondary changes in the nerve head; and, finally,
those showing optic neuritis alone without any otlher local
or general syimlptomli. In somie cases there is m-larled optic
neuritis fromii the beginning; in others there may be
b)lindness with, at any rate at first, no ophthalmoscopic
clhanges. Whenl the papillitis is due to a local meeningitis
otlher nerves may be affected as well as the secondl pair,
tlle sixth nerve beinig especially liable to participation in
the neuritis. The m-eningitis lmlay in some cases be
secondary to middle-ear discase or to inflammationi of the
nasal accessory sinuses. In the third group, however,
nionie of these complications are present. The optic nerve
clhange is the primary disease, and is preseint without
signs of meeninigitis. T'here mlay be a local inflamminiation
of the lmeniniges in the nieighbourhood of the optic lnerves,
or the conditioni may be due to a selective action of the
toxins of measles. In tlle absence of alny pathological
reports a conmplete examination is at preselnt impossible,
because our only data are derived fromii clinical observa-
tiolns. Although the complicationi is rare-so far only 23
cases having beeln recorded-it is well to keep it in minid
whien faced with failing sight in a child whlo lias just re-
covered from mieasles. Natturally a careful examiniation
miiust be made, for smiiall foci of tuberculous chcroiditis
may be detected after an attack of measles or any other
debilitatinig disease. Some of tIme cases of optic atroplhy
after measles miiake a perfect recovery-, in others Ipartial or
complete optic atroplhy remains behind(l with partial or
comuplete blindness.

278. Bronchoscopy.
DIEGO GUIGON Y COSTA (Rcvista de Mleedicine y Cirlogia
l'racticas, September 28th, 1912) publishles the flrst case
of bronchoscopy, appliedl to the detection and( removal of
a foreign bodly in a bronchus, to be record(ed in Spanish
medical literature. The patient was a chliil of 8 years of
age, and was admitted to the hospital w^ith a history
of about a month's illness, which had followed an assumed
injury to the throat, caused by swallowing a 'I blaclk-lheaded

in,i mleasuring 5cm.inlengtli. Thesymptoms on admlis-
sion, about a month after the accidelnt, were frequient
couglh, neither rough nor dry, and followe(d by profuse
muco-purulent expectoration. A ilmoutlhful of iniuco-pus
occasionally welled up wNvithout any coulgh. There was
severe dyspnoea, but no stertorous breatlhing or laryngeal
stridor. No cyanosis, temperature 40.2D C. in the rectumii.
Pllysical exalmlinationi revealed signs somewhat unuLsual in
cases of foreign body in the bronchi. The riglht lutng seemed
practically normiial. In the left lung there w-as a limited
area of resolnanlce at the apex. The whole of the rest of
the left thorax was absolutely dull on percussion, witlh
absence of the semiluniar space of Traube in front. In
fact, the signs were simiiilar to what wouild be found in
a large pleuritic effusion. There was, howvever, no dis-
placement of the heart to the right. On auscultation on
the right side there wvere heard sibilant rhonchi and muich
miioist and coarse bubbling. On the left side'similar sounds
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were heard more failntly, and over a rather more limited
area. Nowhere was the silence absolute. Evidentlv the
airway was not totally blocked. Radioseopy showed the
presence in the first divisionl of the -left bronchus of-- a
foreign body, wlhiclh was evi^dently the "black-lheaded
pin" referred to above. It was concluded that this hlad
given origin to an abscess, wlhich was partially occluding
the maini broncili. It was determinlled to attemiipt thle
removal of the pin by mieans of the bronchoscope. Time
only instriumiients at handl were: Twvo Killiani's tubes of
10 and 12-cmn., some ureteral forceps, a frontal nmirror, and
instrulments for tracheotomy. An attempt to introduce
one of the tubes tilrougll time larynx lhaviDg failed, tracheo-
toimy was performned as low down as possible, and time
tube--10 cmii. long and 7 mmIl. diameter-again slowly and
cautiously illsinuate(d as far as tire division of the tracllea.
Oni attemptings to divert the enld of the tube towardls time
left bronchus, violent coughing ensued, and a large
qualntity of non-feti(d pus escaped in successive ruslhes.
The abscess3 lad ruptured. It was evident that nothing
furtlher couldl be dolne at that time. On time following day,
the temilperature lhaving (Iropped nlearly to normal and the
expectoration liluchl re(duced in quantity, the introduction
of a sonlewhlat larger tuibe-12 cm. x 8 mm.-was tried,
this timlie without anaestlhesia, the tube being very slowly
andcl carefully advanced up to tlhe entrance to tlle left
bromlcllus. wlheln there came into view at one side of tile
moutlh of the tube a minute line, "1alniost a black point,
like the antenina of an insect emerging from a hole." This;
was the head of time pin. It was seized with a pair of long
ureteral forceps. and tube and forceps and pin were slowly
and cautiously wthdrawn together. The patient recovered
rapidly w-ithlout aniy further bad symnptoms, and a fort-
iiight later the dullness on percussion of time left chest was
fast disappearing.
279. Enucleation of the Tonsil.

E. BORCHERS (Muiench. icnd. JFoch., October 8th, 1912)
advises the total eniucleatioln of the tonsil in the place of
tonsillectomly. He discuisses the pros and cons of both
procedures, and comes to the conclusion that everything
speals in favour of the forml-er. He carries this out as
follows: The anaesthesia is induced by ethyl chloride.
Wlien the patienit is lnearly deeply "uniider," and the
reflexes are just obtainable, the anterior faucial pillar is
detaclhed from the tonsil by inserting a bent elevator
suddenly thlrouglh the pillar close to the upper pole of the
tonsil, and with olne sweep he passes it over the face of
the tonsil. If there are strong adhesions it may be neces-
sary to use forceps and a pair of Cooper's scissors, but, as
a rule, the elevator suffices to separate the faucial pillar
from the tonisil. Tlle next stage is to insert the tip of the
ilndex fimlga r iehinid tlhe faucial pillar, and to free the tonsil
by upwvarlI and (dowinwardc iliovements, until it is merely
attache(d by a niarrow b'and to the base of the tongue. This,
can be easily torn througlh in childlren, but is best cut witl
scissors in adults. There is practically no bleeding from
the operationi. He washees tlle patient's miiouth out withi
a solutioni of llydrogen peroxide, and a fresh dose of
ethyl clhloride eniables him-i to enucleate the opposite
tonsil directly afterw ards. He is very satisfied witlh the
operation.

OBSTETRICS.
280. Rupture of Recto-Yaginal Septum knd Prolapse

of Arm in Spontaneous Labour.
GRABOwNIECKI (Zentralbl. F. Gyn.. No. 21, 1912) was called
in coiisultation last year about a woman, aged 24, who was.
in labour, because the fetal hand presented throughl the
rectumii. Tl'e patient w-as robust, and had never been ill.
She lhad been married( for a year anid a half, and ha(d not
suiffered from constipation, discharge, or dyspareunia.
Tlhe pregnancy (lecr first) proceeded without any coIm-
plicatioim. At terimi labour set in; it had been ten hours in
proslress whlen G'rabowiecli arrived. The midwife lhad
been preselnt almost frolmi the beginning; she found tile
hleadlpresenting ill tile first position, and well engaged in
the pelvis. The pain's w ere strong and regular. No
enema was given. After two hours the membranes
riipture(l. The miiidwyife found the cervix fully dilated;
the head now lay witlh its long diameter antero-posterior,
the lesser fontanelle uimlder tie syniphysi3. The pains
lessenel. till at the end -of half an hour they again grew
strong and extreimiely painfful. The perineum bulged nmore
and more, but the hiead d(ld not present at the vulva. The
anus was; distinctly dilated, and it gradually obtained the
diameter of a florimi. Then the mucous membrane pro-
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truided, and, to the alarmii of the midwife, it suddenly
ruptured, the fetal lhand protrudinig. The pains at once
diminished, and the patient felt relief. Grabowiecki arrived
albout an hour and a half after the prolapse of the.hand.
'rhe patient had become exhausted, the pains feeble. The
protrusion of the fetal hanid through the anus was, to
hiis mnind, less remarliable than the extremlie distension and
lisplacemnent forwards of the perinieum. The posterior
limits of the vulva lay 7 in. anterior to the anus, vhilst
the soft structures bounding the vulval aperture were
flaccid. The integuments of the perineumiwere livid blut
not oedemnatous. Tlle fetal head lay entirely in the
vagina, and the distended perineum was not unusually
thick. Grabowiecki split tlle perineum- for about 4 in.
Then the child was delivered; it was asphyxiated, but it
revived under appropriate treatment. It weighed 61 lb.,
anld measured 19i in. in length. The mother's pelvis was
of normal dimensions. After the expulsion of the placenta,
the pelvis was explored, and a rent as big as a shilling
(liscoveredl in the recto-vaginal septum not far above the
entrance to the vagina. No immediate operation was
undertaken, owing to the patient's condition. The parts
were kept clean with antiseptic solutions; within three
weeks faeces and flatus passed by the natural channiel.
Two months after delivery Grabowiecki examined the
parts with a view to a plastic operation, but he found the
recto-vaginal fistula comlpletely healed. He attributed the
complication in this case to rigidity of the perineum. The
violent pains could not dilate it, and the head was pushed
against the posterior vaginal wall till the anus was dilated
and the septum ruipturecl. What slhare the prolapse of the
colon played in this complication remained uncertain.

281. Pituitary Extract in Childblrth.
J. HOFBAUER (Miueniih. med. Wloch., MKay 28th, 1912) speaks
of personal experience of pituitrin (Parke, Davis, and Co.)
and(I of pituglandol (Hoffmann-La Roche), while lie has
onily theoretical experience of vaporole (Burroughs, WVell-
comc, and Co.) in childbirtlh. There does not appear to be
miuclh differenice in the activity of any of these prepara-
tions. He finds that subcutaneous injection is the best
netlhod of applicationi for practice, although lhe lhas
obtained satisfactory results after intravenous injections,
The action sets in rapidly and stormily after this method,
and passes off more rapidly. The (lose has to be somewlhat
smaller, and the appearance of a temporary cyanosis,
sweating, and uncomfortable feeling is not unusual. For
subcutaneous injection, 1 gram is the ordinary dose. It is
very rare to find a patient who does not respond to the
injections. In a few cases of elderly primiparae, and in
some women of infantile type, no effect was produce(l.
Pituitrin was found to act almost if not quite as well wlhen
the patient was lightly anaestlhetized. The question of
the indications is also dealt with. This drug can be ap-
pliecd whenever a primuary or secondary weakniess of
uterine contractions is met with. In placenta praevia, in
face presentations, in contracted pelvic cases, and as a
prophylactic before Caesarean section, it acts ivell.
Hofbauer states that the advantages lie in the shortenilg
of the duration of the parturition, in the diminution of the
(dangers of infection, exhaustion and(I of asphyxia of the
child, alnd also in the avoidance of operative interference.
In Vogt's last 600 cases lie has nlot used forceps onlce, an(d
Hammn has only applied tllemii twice in 300 births, wvhich
represents about one-twelftlh of the former frequency-. A
few instances of und(esired symnptomns following the use of
this preparation do not appear to be either serious enough
or frequent enough to outweiglh the great a(lvantages
- hich accrue from a judicious use of the extract.

GYNAECOLOGY.
282. Polyglandular Syndrome and Genital

Affections in Women.
1)ALCHE (Jourit. des p1raticicis, 1912, xxvi) describes the
followving diseases connect-ed with geniital affections:
(a) Tetany: W*oman aged 55. First slhoweed signs of tetany
four years previously. Menstruation ceased eighteen
miionths since; 0.20 cg. of ovarian powder twice a day
cured the condition. (b) Acro-paraesthesia: Woman agecl
24. First slhowed signs of this condition after a severe
shock. There were nio signs of' hysteria. Treatnient byovariani opotherapy, the faradic current, and immuersion
of the hands in warmii water twice daily effected a cture,
the menses returning after an a-sence of five months.
(c) Paralysis agitans: Womllan aaed 48. The ienses,
cease(d eiglhteen months since. aii(1 signs of this disease
then became miianifest. In ad(ldition thiere were signs of
hypothyroidism, and an infantile uterus wi-as present.

Great improvemiient resulted from the use of powderel
ovary for six mlolntlhs. (d) Raynaud's disease: In men
tlhyroid gland or testicular extract, in women thyroid or
ovarian gland often amieliorate the condition. (e) Obesity:
This may be (due to castrationi, the miienopause, pubertv,
lactationi, and the lilke, alnd opotherapy is indicated.
(f) Gouit, rheumiatism: The author considers some cases
of these diseases in old wonmen are of gellital origin, anid
where there is a tendency to aimenorrhoea an(d hlyper-
ovarismn ovarian extract anid thyroid are in(licatecl.
(g) Diabetes: Woman aged 57. Marked glycosuria co-
incidingiwith metrorrhagia and other symptoms ilndica-
tive of suprarenal and hypophyseal origin. Opotherapy
was indicated and brought about an ameliorationi.

283. Hypodermic Needle in Female Bladder.
SACHS (iloia ts. f. Geb. it. Gyi,. September, 1912) recently
reported at a meeting of the North-East Germiian Gynaeco-
logical Society an instalnce whlere a needle was extracte(d
f-om the bladder. Seven years previously a resistanit
mass developed in the pelvis in the puerperium, evi(lently
parametritic. An ex.ploratory puncture was miiade by
means of a Pravaz syringe, but the hypoderiic nee(ele
snapped off aud could not be drawn out. The exudationi
comipletely disappeared, and the patient remaine(d fr-ce
from discomfort for several years. Then pelvic pain set
in an(d aniother swelling developed, but subsided very
sud(denly. At the same timue dysuria set in and the urine
grew purulent. Yet the patient got well again and(l felt,
easy for a short time. At lengtlh chronic cystitis developed
and proved obstinate. The cystoscope at length revealed
tlle foreign bodly, which was removed with polypus forceps.
The patient recovered permanently in a few days.

THERAPEUTICS.
284. Electrargol and Fulmargin.

1F. BRAENDDLE (T'ien7. ?med. Klin., No. 11, 1912) reports on
73 cases of epididymitis and gonorrhoeal arthritis treated
in the Breslan Hospital witlh the electrically-preparedl
colloid metals-', electrargol" and "fulmargin." These
are both preparations of silver and both fulfil the con-
ditions necessary for colloid metals to be of use cliniicallv
--that is, they are both isotonic. "Electrargol" is pre-
pared by the firm of Clin in Paris and " fulmiargin " by the
lRosenberg clhemical laboratory in- Chlarlottenbmirg. Of the
cases treatedl by the autlhor, 56 were of epididymitis and
17 of gonorrheal arthritis. At first the solutions wrer
inijected partly subcutaneously, partly intramuscularly,
anid partly locally. Intramuscular injections appear to he
tlle most satisfactory; the subcutaneous method was
quickly abandoned because it was found to be ilore
painful, an(d in one case led to necrosis at the site of
injection. The best results w-ere seen in the acute formis,
of gonorrhoeal rheumatismii. In these cases 10 c.cm1i. of the
soluitioni was injected into the gluteal mluscles and the
injection repeated as required, in the more obstinate cases
as often as every second or third day; the injections
were painless, were well borne, and no harmful side-
effects were observed, even in one case in whiclh alto-
getlher 105 c.cm. of electrargol was given. As a rule,
there was a defilnite fall in temperature after the in-
jection, and very frequently a striking diminution -in the
joint swelling and the pain. In several of the cases
injections of the polyvalent gonococcus vaccine, arthigon,
were made in addition to tlle electrargol treatment. In
several cases arthigon undoubtedly had a favourable
effect, but in oLhers it had apparently nione. The beniefit
was the more muarked when the general and local reaction
was markled. In high grades of fever the use of arthigon
-is contraindicated, and in such cases electrargol with its
temiiperatture-reducing actioon was very useful; moreover,
the comlbination of arthigon and the colloidal metals
gave more uniformly favourably results than of arthigon
alone. In some of the severe chronic forms of arthritis
the electrargol treatment failed. In the acute cases of
artlhritis the auithor believes that local treatment of the
accompanying uirethritis is directly contraindicated, and
gives gonosani and(I sandal oil internally. A general de-
scription of the accompanying local treatment of the
artlhritis is given in the article. In the cases of acute
epididymitis witlh fever the initial dose of electrargol or
fulmargin wvas 5 c.cm. in the early cases, but in those in
which treatnment had lnot been begun early was 10 c.cm.
As a rLule the temperature fell after the injectioll, and the
majority of the patients founid within a few hours that the
sense of painftli tension in the scrotum was diminislhe(l.
In cases resistant to treatment 1 c.cm. of electr-argol wvas
injected locally illto the substance of the epididymis after

1466 a
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a preliminary treatment of the skin of the scrotum witlh
iodine, tinctutre. The soluition was injecte(d slowly, and
a local anaesthetic was not foundi( to be necessary.
According to Asche, the pain dne to the injection, whiclh
is of moderate severity only. lasts as a ruile for two or
three hours. and except for this there is definite and
speedv improvement with regard to pain. But the author
only fouind the results of the local injection favourable in
the acuite cases with marled inflammatory symptoms; in
these the injection was followed by a miore spee(ly absorp-
tion of the infiltrate than could lhave been looked for
after other metho(ds of treatment. The author warmly
recommen(ds the treatnment by colloid metals.

285. Coal Tar in Dermatology.
MULLER. AND RY(CIER (A4rchlii. f. Ders)mat. it. Sqph., October,
1912) state that the chemical composition of coal tar
appears to vary with its source. Two French authors,
Brisson and Chajes, agree that it contains 55 per cent. of
piteh, 0.2 per cent. of carbolic acid, 0.3 per cent. of cresol,
24 per cent. of heavy oils, and benzol, toluen, naphthalin,
and anthracin in percentages under 1. The autliors do not
believe that its lhealing value can be ascribed to any one
constituent, as in their experieniee purified extractis are
not nearly so efficacious. In their view, the antipruritie,
astringent, and exsiecating properties of coal tar are due
to the collective action and protective value of the many
constituent earbon compounds incombination. They pub-
lish the results of treatment of 100 cases; of tlhese 64 were
cases of chronic eczema, 3 of dermiiatitis liclhenoides pr-
riens, lichen sinmplex (Vidal), 2 cases of prurigo (Hebra),
13 of acute eczema, 9 of psoriasis, 4 of eczema mycoticum,
1 each of pityriasis rosea, pemphiguls, an(d dermatitis
lierpetiformis (Dfihring), and 2 of liehen planus. By far
the best results were obtaine(d with the first tliree
diseases. In chronic eczema they imiaintain that coal tar
is quicker and more permianent ill its results than aniy
lmown coinbillation of pastes or ointments, alnd they were
able to use it with success in irritable cases where the use
of a wood tar would most certainly have aggravated the
condition. In the common concdition linown as lichen
simplex (Vidal)-a prurient thickening with a pigmented
mosaic-like marking of the skin, the result of rubbing or
scratching-the remedy was invariably curative, whilst in
prurigo (Hebra), or any condition the clinical course of which
is marked by itching, and the appearance of chronic
diuff se or circumscribed patches of infiltrate(d rouglh skin,
they strongly recommendl its trial. In actute eczema they
warn against its use until the bright red inflammatory
manifestafions have been controlled by lotions or pastes,
and they do not agree with French clinicians who are in
the habit of prescribing it, not only in acute cases, but
even where the staphylococcus is obviously the etiological
factor. It is of small value in psoriasis and the other
conditions enumerated. It is important to note their
method. In doubtfully reactina cases, for instance,
subacute eczema of a large area, they apply it with a
brush over a small area first, and note its effects; other-
wise the lprocedure is as follows: In ward cases, after
painting oni a thin layer, dlusting powder is applied, and
the tar left to dry on, which it does, in from two to three
hours. In out-patients it is protected with gauze bandages,
wlich accelerate the setting, and prevent soiling of the
clotlhes. If the patient does not complain of discomnfort
during the first twenty-four holurs, a second( application
over the first is the usuial procedure.- After forty-eight
hours the tar has lost its efficacy, and(l must be removed
with ichthyol zinc paste, olive oil, or lead vaseline. It is
then renewed and left undistributed for another forty-eight
hours, and so on, until cure is complete.- The only toxic
symptoms ever observed by the authors-and these are
very rare-were those of carbolic acid, namely, headache,
nausea, vomiting, and carboluria. The last nameed pre-
cedes the others, and should be watehed for.

286. Arterio-venous Transfusion of Blood.
As the result of a number of experimental observa-
tions by Carrel, Crile, Enderlen, Hotz, and Floereken,
it has been established that extremely severe anaemic
conditions whieh threaten life immediately can at times
be dealt withl successfully by transfusion of blood, and,
further, that the alarming syimptoms which used to
follow this procedure are practically or absolutely avoid-
able by modern methods. Payr (.Muttenchl. med. Jfoch.,
April 9th, 1912) deals with the technique of the procedure.
The essentials are that the blood must flow directly from
the vessels of the one to those of the other person without
interruption, in order that clotting may- be prevented.
Payr. considers that there are disadvantages in the employ-
mnent of magnesium protheses or sutures, and has now

I466 D

levisecl a metho(d whliclh lhe states gives himu good results.
He 1uses a piece of artery from the calf, hardene(d in
formalin and saturatedI in paraffin. The techniquie is as
follows: The uipper armn of the person suipplying bloo(d is
compressedl by nmeans of Treibmanii's comnpressor, hIut not
firmly at first. 'i hi, compressor is of great value, inas-
much as the s,.,crew arrangement eniables the operator to
apply exactly the amoulnt of pressuire on the vessels as is;
necessary. The ,surgeon thenl dissects ouit the radial
artery of the suLpplier, and the imie(lian vein of the paticent
undler local anaesthesia. Each vessel is ligiatuire(d peri-
pherally. On tigliteninig the compressor, the artery is
divicled an(d secured by thlree vaselined silk ligatuires,
passing through all the coats. The lumlnen is dilate(d and
the calf artery (somewlwat obliquely- cut) is inserted and
fastened by- means of fine ligatuires into the radial artery.
The calf artery is sufficientl, resistant to stand the pres-
sure of the securing ligature, in spite of the fact that it is
elastic. The compressor is opened for a imiinute or less
till the calf arter- is futll of blood, and the other end of the
latter is thien intirodutce(d into tlie patienlt's vein, in a
manner similar to that of initroduicing the artery into tIme
ra(lial artery. One (lisadvantage is that it is impossible to
determine how much bloodl has passe(l. The advantages;
are: (1) The small incision; (2) the operation is easy ancl
can be rapidly performed; and (3) no pressure clamps are
needed, so that the vessels are not damagel. He regards
the method so simple as to justify a consiiderable extension
of its application.

PATHOLOGY.
287. The Cultivation of Tubercle Bacilli.

R. TURRO AND J. ALOMAR p)oint out that every oie wliho
has worked with tubercle bacilli agrees with the view tbat
;potato forms an excellenit nutrient material (Berl. klin.Woch.,
August 26th, 1912). The authors, hlowever, point out that
there are naumerous variations in the (lifferent kiin(ds of
potatoes, and quote the Dutch strains as yielding good
results. In order to obviate the diffictulties arising fron
any difficulty of obtaininci a good sort of potato for the
purpose, the authors have suggested the following method:
Having discovered a good strain of Dutch potato, they
prepare a broth with 100 parts of a 5 per cent. solution of
glycerine and 50 parts of Dutch potatoes cult- into pieces.
This mixture is heated for ten minutes in steam at 1250 C.,
then filtered throughl cotton-wool, and, poured into flasks.
The resultant is an amber-coloure(d decoction of syrupy
consistence and a slightly acid reaction. This broth is
inoculated on the surface by placing a very- thin cork disc
impregnated with tubercle culture on- the suirface. They
state that very even satisfactory cultures-were obtained
in this way. The tinme occupied in the growth varie(d
according to the strain used. Apart from the broth, they
have prepared a solid meditum by adding to the brothi
2 parts per cent. of gelatine. The broth has a great
advantage in preparing tuberculin, namely, that no
peptone is contained.- Owitig to this, the temiperature
reaction becomes far less marked, and the patienlts put
on weight while being treated wi-ith it.

288. Microscopic Diagnosis of Hard Chancre.
TRIBONDEAU (Gaz>. hebd. des sci. mied., 1912, xxxiii)
considers the following is the best nmethod as recom-
mended by Gaston and Girauld for discovering the
treponema. Dry the chancre with absorbent cotton-wool,
make parallel s-cariflcations with a lancet at botlh sides of
the borders of the chancre and between them, sufficiently
deep for raw blood. The sero-bloody liquid is expressed
by scraping with the edge of a slide and spread out by
means of this latter on a cover-gilass. Dry by shaking in
the air. Fi-x by the solution of Ruge renewed maniy times
for about a minute; the solution consists-of distilled water
100 grams, formalin (40 per cent.) 2 grams, pure acetic acid
1 gram. Add drop by drop absolute alcohol and heat.
Then add some drops of a solution of tannic acid 5 grams,
distilledl water 100 grams andl heat until steam arises,
then wait for thirty seconds amid wash under the tap for
thirty seconds. Remove tlle excess of -water, and ad(d
some drops of Fontana's solution of silver nitrate 1 gram,
distilled water 20 grams, ancl ammonia. Heat for thirty
seconds and then wait for the same lengtlh of time. The
ammonia should be added drop by cdrop to Fontana's
solution until a sepia colour is produced and then com-
pletely disappears. To this solution add some of the
ordinary silver nitrate solution until the liquid is slightly
dark. Wash in distilled water -an(d dry. The preparatiou
obtained is of a clear yellow-violet colour.
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